INTRODUCTION
Geographic Information System (GIS) takes up fewer places as well as having higher reliability, longevity of repairing period and economic operating cost, thus wide spreading in electrical power system. The operating of disconnecting switch (DS) and circuit breaker (CB) causes very fast transient overvoltage (VFTO) in GIS and spread to connecting facilities. VFTO mainly has three feature: ①The amplitude is typically lower than 2.0p. u., in some cases higher than 2.5p. u. ②High frequency, usually 0.3~100MHz; ③High steepness. The wave-head time varies from a few nanoseconds to tens of nanoseconds. It does harm to different parts' insulation in GIS facilities such as switches, support design and insulation tubing of bus. Furthermore, it has negative impact on the reliability of facilities, even the connecting facilities insulation.
The mechanism of VFTO is as follow: In GIS, the DS routine operation will cause very fast transient overvoltage. All of the components are working in a slightly uneven electrical field. As a result, the speed of moving contacts decelerates. If the voltage-rising rate is higher than Critical value of electron avalanche in SF6, the pre-breakdown and repeated breakdown happen, then form high-steepness step voltage wave spreading along the fracture.
VFTO caused by conventionally operation of DS and CB in ultra-high voltage grid GIS result in internal breakdown and accidents in connecting facilities, even enormous energy loss to electrical power system. Hence, avoiding overvoltage conditions requires advanced reactive power management solutions. We make a 220v AC voltage experiment to explore the first breakdown and design a phase selection equipment to avoid overvoltage. lower. That is the optimum switching phase. According to the experiment, the breakdown voltage is 0.96 (per-unit value), 30% lower than the most serious breakdown voltage. Hence, assuming that the switching operation speed is constant, the serious overvoltage can be suppressed by phase selection.
CONCLUSIONS
As a conclusion, we have designed the experiment to stimulate the regulation of unloaded bus potential and the first breakdown. Furthermore, we have observed suppression of overvoltage by phase selection.
(1) Unloaded bus potential transiently rises under high breakdown voltage in typically 16μs.
(2) By selecting phase, the setup can suppress the overvoltage, catering for different switches' demand. Not only can it be applied in high-voltage field to suppress VFTO, but can be used in household appliances for preventing damage caused by electric connecting.
